
Issue 4 

Artist of the week – Fernand Léger (1888-1955) 

Painting – The Two Cyclists, Mother and Child 

I think everyone is missing being able to do normal, everyday things. Many 

activities we take for granted now feel like an amazing experience we can’t wait 

to do again when restrictions are lifted.  

I chose this piece of artwork this week for my dad and his brother Jim, who are 

both isolated, but 400 miles apart. Both keen cyclists in their day, they have 

recently been reminiscing by phone about trips out on their bikes, time trials 

and many stories from the past which I am sure are tall tales! 

Our artist this week is Fernand Léger. He was born in Normandy in France and 

trained as a draughtsman, designing buildings. He was inspired by the 

development of machines at the start of the 20th century which created an 

exciting and hopeful atmosphere in the 1920’s and 1930’s.  

He travelled to New York in America and loved the flashing neon lights of the 

big city. He loved that their brilliant colours illuminated people and objects. He tried to reproduce the effect 

by using blocks of colour and drawing freely on top with strong, black lines. His aim was to produce bold 

contrasts. As Léger himself wrote, ‘The more contrasts there are in a painting, the stronger the work is!’ He 

was part of an artistic group of artists known as ‘Cubists’. 

In the last decade of his life, he liked to observe people enjoying themselves in their free time. He drew 

and painted people cycling, at the circus, going for picnics, swimming and many other activities we still do 

in normal life today. 

In this artwork we see a mother and child, ready to go for a bike ride, dressed in sportswear of the 1950’s. I 

wonder where they were going? 

Ideas for your artwork 

     

 

Transport pictures – Think about modes of transport like bikes, scooters, skateboards, cars and planes. 

Using paint, felt tips, coloured paper etc, make some blocks of colour on a page. Create your vehicle by 

drawing in black pen over the top or cut up strips of black paper to make a bold, contrasting piece of work. 

Cellophane and black wool can work really well if you are really careful and can gently stick it down. 

Journeys – Think about a journey that you make regularly or a favourite journey to somewhere special. 

How did you get there? If it was by car, then draw the car with you and family members in it and along the 

road draw or paint memories from the trip. It might have been a train journey or a trip in an aeroplane. 

St Mary’s Artist’s Corner 



Imaginary vehicle – Invent a new fantasy form of vehicle. Design it, then create a drawing, painting or even 

make it out of everyday junk materials. Write about what it can do and where you would go on it. 

Do please let us see what you are creating at home and send photos to Miss Holmes so we can post them 

in our newsletter. 

Find out more about Léger. 

Fernand Léger 

Visit Tate Britain to see work by Léger and other famous artists and discover more creative things to do at 

home. 

Tate Kids 

Learn about the most famous cycle race in the world! 

Cycle Sprog 

 
Have a go and send in photographs of your artwork, I can’t wait! 

Warm, creative best wishes to everyone at home, 
 

Miss Wharrier 
 

 

 

 

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/fernand-leger-1488
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore
http://www.cyclesprog.co.uk/family-cycling-advice/tour-de-france/tour-de-france-facts-for-kids/

